Team Green Adventures Internship

Lightning 100’s Team Green welcomes the help of a non-paid intern for the upcoming semester. Team Green is supported by four fundamental pillars: Environmental Education, Outdoor Adventure, Physical Fitness, and Community Engagement. Throughout the internship, a student will learn how to plan and lead outdoor adventures, promote events through radio, interactive media components, and grass roots marketing, while having the opportunity to coordinate events for Lightning 100 sponsored concerts and contests.

Pre-Requisites

Open to all majors, especially with a concentration in communications, marketing, sustainability, and event planning. Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, and Graduate Students welcome. Requested 2.5 or higher GPA.

Internship Commitments

12 hours per week, unpaid. Schedule varies.
Team Green Interns will have weekly and monthly tasks including promotion of events through media partner sites, hang banners and distribute information at events, concerts, and information fairs, sit in on event planning and sponsorship meetings, and write radio copy for PSAs and Team Green events. Interns will have the opportunity to research, plan, coordinate, promote and co-lead their own Team Green event, applying all lessons learned above from research and promotion of the other event.

Submitting Your Resume

Team Green may have up to 3 internships per semester, depending upon expected workload. All interns will share some experiences with both Team Green and Lightning 100 promotions departments. Email Team Green with the subject line “Internship.” Be sure to include the following:

- Copy of your current resume
- How you heard about the internship, and why this particular internship interests you.
- Any areas of interest, such as leading events, promoting events, planning events, event accounting, Engage Green workshops, or PSAs.